St Mary’s RC Primary School- Sports Premium Plan 2016-2017
The school receives £8,800 Sports Premium
Ofsted recommendations are that investment should “impact on increasing participation, promoting health and wellbeing and
improving performance of all children and groups” and these are coloured according to the area of impact we are aiming to
improve.
Objective
To provide more opportunities for organised P.E
and school sport within the school day.

Cost
£900
£900

To provide transport for children to participate in
a wide variety of events.

£600

To provide a wider breadth of activities for pupils
to take part in.

£1200

£400

Actions
Children will have access to and take part in PE/Sport-based
after-school clubs. Furthermore, an increased focus will be
on Sport-based activity during lunchtime.
A sports coach /Sports ATA will be employed to provide
focussed sport-based activities during 2 lunchtimes each
week for the academic year.
Put aside to cover mini bus/coach driving and staffing for
movement of children to and from events as parents /
carers are not charged for any competitive or activity days.
Ensures inclusiveness.
PE and School Sport Leader to evaluate the extra-curriculum
activities and provide new experiences
Tag Rugby (1 term) Cricket (1 term) Cross Country (1 term)
Athletics (1term) Tennis (3terms) Gymnastics (3 terms)
Football (2 terms) Zumba (1 term) Yoga(1term) Multi Skills
(1 term)
PE and School Sport Leader to evaluate the long term
Box2Befit/Skip2befit
Judo Sessions

To provide more opportunities for pupils to take
part in inter-school competitions.

£1000

To provide staff training cover/ costs to provide
high quality CPD for our PE and School Sport
Leader.

£300

To improve the quality of teaching and learning
during PE lessons.

£3000

To purchase better equipment and replenish old
stock.

£500

Total £8,800

Engage with Richmond School’s SLA for PE and School Sport
in order to be able to take part in the planned inter-school
competitions/structures in a wide variety of sports. Planned
sporting events: football (Y3/4 boys), athletics (KS2), quick
sticks (Y3/4), gymnastics (ALL), cross country (Y3-6), tennis
(KS2), Multi skills(KS1), quad kids(KS2), swimming, tag
rugby (Y5/6) and cricket. Hi-five netball, Swimming gala
(KS2)
Allow staff out of school to training / CPD session run by
Swaledale Alliance and North Yorkshire Sport. Increase skill
base amongst staff. Cost put aside for cover staffing if
necessary.
Engage with Richmond School for PE so that leading PE
coaches from primary education will mentor and coach
teachers.
Support from Richmond School with pedagogy
PE and School Sport resources ensure that high-quality
teaching and learning can be delivered. Money set aside to
replenish old stock.

